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To say that I was a little worried about things would be a 
gross understatement. I was scared out of mind! I didn’t 
know what to do. I felt hopeless. Lost. Alone. 

Have you ever been so worried about something that you 
couldn’t fall asleep? And even when you FINALLY do, 
the split second you wake up… your worst fears flash 
across your mind? 

It was January 1st, 2008 - the first day of the worst year 
of my life.

The previous quarter, my investment biz went through 
$847k in cash. With seven evictions filed, six renovations 
in progress (plus a couple houses waiting to be renovated), 
and several homes in move in condition listed for sale… 
… can you say… CASH FLOW NIGHTMARE!!

What had I done? How did I let this happen? 

No matter how bad a situation seems… it’s important to 
keep in mind that everyone, EVERYONE makes mis-
takes… doesn’t matter if you’re brand new to real estate 
investing or if you’re a seasoned veteran.

You’re going to make mistakes… period! BUT, it’s how 
you respond, how you react, what you learn… that makes 
the difference.

I remember when my mentor said that when you’re ac-
tively investing in real estate over time… it’s not a matter 
of “if” someone will file a lawsuit against you (whether 
it’s a tenant, contractor, seller, lender, etc), it’s a matter 
of “when”.

I read about a poll that was done at the end of the nineteenth 
century. People were asked, “If you were to get rich, become 
wealthy, how would you do it?” The answer… build a busi-
ness. The same poll was conducted a hundred years later and 
the answer unfortunately… sue someone. Just goes to show 
how the mindset of the masses has shifted.

In real estate investing, when things go south, it can mean bro-
ken agreements, payments falling behind, liens, judgments, 
foreclosure, and bankruptcy.

You’ve undoubtedly heard many stories of hardship over the 
last few years… from huge multi-million and billion dollar 
real estate investment companies, developers, banks, mort-
gage companies… but regardless of the adversity faced, there 
are KEY lessons to be learned and leveraged into your next 
deal, your business, your personal life. And I was about to 
learn all about ‘em.

When I woke up on January 1st, 2008, I no longer had an in-
come. My business partner and I stopped paying ourselves… 
and started putting ever dime we could put our hands on in the 
business. We drastically cut expenses, let go of employees, 
got as lean as possible. I stopped making payments on my 
personal residence (a beautiful home on the Ashley River in 
Charleston) and my diet consisted of ramen noodles and pea-
nut butter and jelly sandwiches.

In 2008, my business model failed, my dream home went into 
foreclosure, I got a hernia (after training harder than I ever had 
before for the upcoming beach volleyball season) which took 
me out for the entire year, I had to renegotiate with my private 
lenders (NOT a position you want to be in… EVER!),
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How to Structure Short-Term Private 
Money Loans

I was talking on the phone with one of our PMBP members 
last week and a common question surfaced… 

“How do you structure short-term private money loans?”
 
When I was learning the ropes, many of my private money 
prospects were at the point where they wanted to get started 
but didn’t want to tie up the funds for too long. Or they want-
ed to “try out” private lending on a short term to see how 
things worked BEFORE committing to a longer term loan.
 
So I had to go the trial and error route and figure out a way to 
structure short-term private money loans.
 
You see, if you structure your investment opportunities as 
debt investments (which is how I primarily do it), your pri-
vate lender wouldn’t make very much moolah for lending 
funds to you for just a month or two.
 
For example, if you borrowed $100k for one month at 8%, 
your private lender would earn less than $700 bucks. For 
many people, that’s not enough of an incentive to get ‘em to 
part with a hundred grand.
 
And if you’re wondering, “Why would I want short-term pri-
vate money?”
 
For a lot of reasons... maybe you already have a buyer in 
place and don’t want to try and juggle a double closing (if 
you mess this up, you could lose the entire deal)... or you 
want to do minimal repairs to the property before you flip 
it... or you have the ability to refinance the property but need 
purchase funding.
 
Short-term private money can definitely benefit your biz... so 
here are two strategies that I’ve successfully used to struc-
ture these types of opportunities:

Strategy #1 - include a prepayment penalty in the mort-
gage or deed of trust.

Pat’s Inbox
You’ve Got Questions...

Pat Has ANSWERS.

I totaled my Mercedes, my girlfriend at the time moved a few 
thousand miles away, and to top it all off, I got sued for the 
first time.

I was emotionally, physically, financially distraught. I was con-
fused. Mad. Pissed off. But at who? Myself. 

I didn’t blame the market. I blamed my leadership of our in-
vestment company coming into the market. And that made all 
the difference. By taking responsibility for my mistakes, I was 
able to learn and grow a tremendous amount from them. 

I desperately wanted to help as many investors as possible 
AVOID the big mistakes, the heartaches, pains that I had to 
go through. This became my “why” - the driving force for my 
comeback… that continually inspired (and continues to in-
spire) me to do whatever it took, for however long, however 
hard… to build my business again from the ground up. My 
motto, “Persist until!”

What’s your “why?” What’s fueling you to take MASSIVE ac-
tion and build a thriving, profitable investing business?

Your “why” doesn’t have to be real estate related. Although, if 
it were, maybe you’re passionate about improving neighbor-
hoods and want to buy fixer uppers and renovate them, or you 
want to help low income families with nice affordable housing. 
If that’s what excites you, great! If not, that’s ok too. Because 
real estate investing is a vehicle. 

What do you love? What excites the heck out of you just think-
ing about it? Would you like to start a charity? Help impover-
ished children in Africa? Become a professional snowboard-
er… so you can inspire others to follow their dreams?  

Whatever it is… use that as the motivation, inspiration to keep 
moving forward… no matter where you are today, no matter 
what other people say, no matter what obstacles arise.

If you’re going through some difficult times, as you can see… 
I’ve been there. I know how it feels to have the world come 
crashing down on you.  No matter how bad things are, do your 
best to focus on the future, on solutions… rather than on prob-
lems and the past. Clarify your “why.” Because that’s the driv-
ing force that will keep you going, despite inevitable setbacks. 

I put together an in-depth video walking through the major les-
sons I learned in the trenches in 2008. It’s very personal and 
is about 25 min long. Carve out some time this week to watch 
it… www.privatemoneyblueprint.com/lessonslearned 

My hope is that you can experience these mistakes through me, 
learn from them, and avoid them in your own business and life. 

If I can ever help you with anything, even if it has nothing to 
do with real estate or business, let me know. I’m here for ya :-)
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Top 5 Regrets Of The Dying: 
They Could Change Your Life

By Trevor Mauch

Continued on pg. 4

Lifestyle Entrepreneurs Guide To 

Legendary Living My monthly thoughts, ideas, and 
sometimes unconventional ways 
of building a business to fuel your 
ideal lifestyle.

This past weekend my wife, our 17 month old daughter, 
and I were on the Oregon beach for a little family vaca-
tion.  There’s something about the beach (even our cold 
Oregon water :-) that just puts everything in perspective 
for me.  

All weekend our little one was just drawn to our bal-
cony overlooking the ocean.  Over and over she kept 
wanting us to go outside with her… and over and over 
again she lit up with happiness and pure excitement the 
second the ocean breeze hit her fair little hair.  

But, one thing all weekend hit me like a ton of bricks 
and really put things into massive perspective for me 
(I get these perspective and purpose shifts a few times 
a year).  Kinley (that’s my nickname for her) didn’t 
want to go to sleep.  It was about 9pm… a bit past her 
normal bed time… and she wouldn’t calm down. She 
wouldn’t hang out with us on the bed while we were 

and wanted to go outside to watch the sunrise too… so 
we did, it was just as magical). ) I couldn’t help but 
think about how everything I do today… no matter if I 
feel it’s “productive” or not toward reaching my busi-
ness goals… is a day I can’t relive twice.  And, every 
day behind us is one day less that we have in front of us 
to truly live the lives that we want to live.  That’s a pow-
erful thing when you really think about it. When you 
really think about our mortality… that no matter how 
hard we try to stop it… or how hard we try to forget it… 
we’re not going to be forever and there will be a time in 
our lives where we’ll be faced with the moment when 
we have to look back at our lives and really ask “Did I 
live? Did I love? Did I matter?” (as a mentor of mine 
always says).

Now, I’m not bringing up any of this to make you feel 
bad about what you’ve done (or not done) with your life 
up to this point.  In fact, just the opposite… I hope that 

she wouldn’t play with her toys, she 
wouldn’t even think about going to 
bed. She kept pointing to the balcony 
door… toward the now chilly but in-
sanely peaceful ocean outside.

So, Kinley and I grabbed a blan-
ket… I wrapped her up in it… and 
we headed outside to hang out and 
just soak in the moment.  During that 
35 minutes out there… Kinley was 
quiet… wrapped up in a blanket on 
my chest… and just looked  back and 
forth between the ocean, the

what you’re about to read will actu-
ally help you live a much more full, 
fulfilling, rewarding, loving, fun, suc-
cessful, and prosperous life from here 
on out. 

The Top 5 Regrets of The Dying – 

A couple weeks back a friend of mine 
forwarded me an article. I highly sug-
gest you go read it for yourself after 
you put down this issue of SI Insider. 
.  The article was titled “The Top 5 
Regrets of The Dying”… and it was 

fully beaming moon, and up at me with her big blue 
eyes smiling.  I couldn’t help but be in the moment and 
really be struck with what life is truly all about. 

When you strip away all of the material things and ev-
erything else we mark as “important” in our everyday 
lives… it all becomes trivial compared to what really 
matters in our lives.

That night and the next day (McKinley woke up early 

written by a gal who was a healthcare person (sorry for 
the non-technial title, lol) who cared for people through 
the last 3 to 12 weeks of their lives.  And, through those 
conversations some amazing insights were seen… and 
we’ll now pass them along to you.

As you’re reading through these, visualize for your-
self… what do you want to see when you look back at 
your life when your in your final days?  What feeling 
do you want to feel?  What stories do you want to tell? 
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What legacy do you want to live?  That’s when it gets really 
powerful. 

Alrighty… lets dive in one by one…

1) “I wish I had the courage to live a life true to myself, not 
the life others expect of me” 
2) “I wish I didn’t work so hard”
3) “I wish I’d had the courage to express my feelings”
4) “I wish I had stayed in touch with my friends”
5) “I wish that I had let myself be happier”

Read the whole article here: http://www.rense.com/gen-
eral95/regrets.htm

It’ll give you new perspective on life in this new year.

Bronnie (the author) sums the article up better than I ever 
could…

“When you are on your deathbed, what others think of you 
is a long way from your mind.  How wonderful to be able to 
let go and smile again, long before you are dying.  

Life is a choice.  It is YOUR life.  Choose consciously, 
choose wisely, choose honestly. Choose happiness.”

Our goal with our SI Insider Members isn’t really to help 
you to become the best real estate investor in the world. 
Yes, that’s one of the things we teach and have helped 
countless people go from a life of struggle to a life of inde-
pendence and freedom.  BUT, our #1 goal is truly to help 
you live a better, happier, more fulfilling, and prosperous 
life.  Real estate investing can help you get there by becom-
ing financially independent so you can control your own 
time… however; whatever path you choose (real estate or 
not) we’re here to help you find that direction, to find that 
happiness, to find that confidence, and purpose.  

If this article (or any of our articles in the past have ever 
helped you)… even just a little bit to live a better life in 
any way… we’d love to hear from you.  Hearing from our 
Members like you is what keeps us going.  I can assure 
you the “Newsletter” business isn’t as lucrative or exciting 
as people likely think. But, hearing from our Members on 
what’s changing your life is exciting… which is why we 
keep doing what we’re doing.  

So, when are you going to decide to live fully?  When are 
you going to decide to “play full out” in life and give your 
goals everything you’ve got?  No better time than now… 
the start of a new year.  Hit me w/ your stories and make 
this month an epic month to remember by taking massive 
action and choosing to truly live and go after what you 
want in life. 

Prepayment penalties are usually expressed as a percent 
of the outstanding balance at the time of prepayment, or 
as a specified number of months of interest (this is how 
the deal below was structured).
 
Real World Deal: I bought a house in Goose Creek, and 
a guy who I met at our local REIA funded it. I borrowed 
the funds for 4 months but knew that I would flip it with-
in a month or two. 
 
He wanted to make sure it was worth his while... so we 
included a prepayment penalty that stated that he would 
get the full 4 month’s worth of interest... even if we paid 
it off a day after we purchased it. It was a win-win.
 
My private lender made a great return short term... and I 
didn’t have to use one penny of my own money or credit 
to do the deal… AND made over $21,000!
 
I’ll take it!
 
Strategy #2 - Negotiate a flat fee
 
This is the primary strategy that I use to get short-term 
funds. It’s simple. Easy to understand. And that goes a 
long way when getting private money.
 
Real World Deal: I found a deal off Dorchester Road 
in North Charleston and got most of it seller financed. I 
only needed $20k in cash to close... and planned on flip-
ping it quickly. 
 
To borrow the funds, I offered my private lender a $500 
flat fee. 
 
That may not seem like a lot... but I only borrowed $20k 
and it was a heck of a lot more than my private lender 
would have made putting it back into a CD.
 
Another win-win.
  
There you go... now you know why it makes sense to use 
short-term private money, two strategies for structuring 
these types of loans, and real world deals I’ve closed us-
ing these strategies. 

Join the conversation in the comment area on the PMBP 
blog, email our support, let us know how we can help. 
Maybe your comment or question will be featured here 
next month :-) 



Are You Using IRA Money To Fund Your Deals?
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After getting started in real estate investing and using conventional financing, hard money, and 
partners, I quickly realized there had to be a better financing solution to achieve my goals. That’s 
when I discovered private money.  And it became the lifeblood of my business. It allowed me to simply 
focus on finding and closing great deals. 

Want to know what the largest source was for my first year getting private money? IRAs!

This is one of the Blueprint’s from our PMBP training program. Download your copy at: 
www.privatemoneyblueprint.com/irablueprint

Once your private lender is able to roll their funds over to a self-directed IRA, there are guidelines and rules that 
say what they can and can’t invest in from the IRA.  Really, this is to protect the private lender from investing in 
what are deemed as “risky” types of investments… but real estate in almost any form is allowed.  

For instance, self directed IRA funds can be invested in LLC’s, notes, loans, residential and commercial real es-
tate, mortgages, pre-foreclosures, foreclosures, multi-family units, lease options and sub lease options, raw land, 
tax liens and deeds, heck even international real estate.

It’s possible to use funds from most types of retirement accounts: Traditional IRA, Roth IRA, SEP IRA, Keogh, 
401(k), 403(b).

But most employer sponsored plans such as a 401(k) will not let you roll your account into a new vehicle WHILE 
you’re still employed. However, some employers will allow you to roll a portion of your funds. 

Download your copy of the IRA Lending Blueprint… and if I can help with any IRA questions, shoot ‘em in to 
our support.

Here’s this month’s resource to...

Swipe and Deploy
Your monthly template, marketing idea, or script to profit from in your own biz today!

I still remember the feeling when I got a check for $155k 
from a private lender’s IRA to fund one of our deals. As 
a 23 year-old college drop out, I was feeling pretty darn 
good to say the least. Then the next month, I got another 
$40k in IRA money from a different private lender. Over 
$200k in just two months!

Over the last few years, do you think that most people 
are happy with the returns in their IRAs? Nope! Enter 
HUGE opportunity.

If you haven’t been tapping into IRA money yet to fund 
your deals, now is a great time. So for this month’s 
“Swipe and Deploy” resource, you get our IRA Lend-
ing Blueprint… that will walk you through the process 
step-by-step.



Private Money Monthly
Where you come to find the latest in “private money getting” strategies and techniques.

By Patrick Riddle

7 Tips For Effective Private Money Appointments
I’ve had unsuccessful appointments and very success-
ful ones… and I’ve learned some simple things you can 
do to drastically increase your results.  Check out the 
tips below to make your appointments as effective as 
possible. 

1) Attitude is Everything
There is no substitute for a good attitude. I love Henry 
Ford’s quote, “If you think you can do a thing or think 
you can’t do a thing, you’re right.”
If you think you can get private money for your deals, 
you’ll get it!

2) Location
Office - If you have an office, that’s probably the most 
appropriate place to present. But if not, no big deal. You 
could also use the conference room in one of your team 
member’s offices – your title company, attorney, ac-
countant, etc.
Restaurants – I’m not a big fan of doing presenta-
tions over lunch or dinner. I think it detracts from the 
purpose of the meeting. However, other investors have 
been very successful presenting over a meal… just try 
it out and see if it works great for you… if it does keep 
doing it!  
Coffee Shops - Great place to do presentations. I’ve 
done countless presentations at Starbucks. A coffee 
shop is a “neutral” place so the private lender prospect 
doesn’t feel threatened that they’re on your turf (in your 
office).  And if you meet at a coffee shop… offer to buy 
your prospect a drink or snack.
Prospect’s Home - The prospect’s home is another 
good alternative.  This could make it easier on your 
prospect, which may help to get the appointment. 

3) Dress the Part
Clean cut, well groomed, and professionally dressed 
is best. I always seek to dress at or above the level at 
which my prospect will be dressed. Also, I definitely 
don’t think a suit is necessary, but if that’s what you feel 
comfortable wearing, go for it.

4) Be On Time for God’s Sake
And by on time, I mean at least 10 minutes early.  You 
want to have a few minutes once you get to the meeting

location to breathe deep and gather your thoughts.
Being late is not something that you want private money 
prospects to associate with you. Actually, that’s the last 
thing you want them thinking especially at this stage in 
the relationship.

5) Are All Decision Makers Present?
You do NOT want to give your presentation unless all 
decision makers are there. Typically when someone is 
married, this means both spouses. If you get to the meet-
ing and one of the people couldn’t make it, reschedule 
it. You’ll jeopardize signing them up as a private money 
lender otherwise... because second hand information 
doesn’t cut it.

6) Be Respectful of Their Time
The best way to be respectful of someone’s time is to 
ask, “Are you on any certain time schedule today that 
I should be aware of?” Your prospect may have to pick 
up kids from school or be at another meeting across 
town in half an hour. If your prospect has another com-
mitment that doesn’t give you sufficient time for the ap-
pointment, it’s best to reschedule.

Being on time (10 minutes early) is also being respect-
ful for their time.

7) Don’t Answer Questions You’re Not 100% On
You don’t need to worry about coming across as an ex-
pert know-it-all when you’re getting started with pri-
vate money. If someone asks you a question that you’re 
unsure about, simply say . . .

“Great question. You know what… I want to make sure 
that I’m 100% right before I answer that. I’ll make a 
note of it and get back to you soon.”

Alrighty, that’s it for this month’s edition of Private 
Money Monthly.  :-)

[This month’s Private Money Monthly article is an ex-
cerpt from our flagship Private Money Blueprint home 
study system. To learn more about becoming a PMBP 
member, contact Charity, our Chief Member Experi-
ence Gal, at support@privatemoneyblueprint.com]
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Strategic Investors Insider’s Circle
Membership Info

Instructions
1. Check your email for your username and password.
2. Visit the members area of Private Money Blueprint at: 
     www.privatemoneyblueprint.com/members
3. Enter yout username and password.

For Assistance

If you are having problems logging in, or just have a question about the system or program, just email 
support@privatemoneyblueprint.com. We’re here for you! 

What you receive with your Strategic Insider’s Circle Membership

• Incremental access to the online Private Money Blueprint system
• Downloads and resources for your success
• Private Money Articles from our faculty
• Access to interviews and case studies of successful private money getters
• Live monthly group call with Patrick 

Members Makin’ IT Happen!
One of our members recently commented on Patrick’s 
“Success Framework” video (you can check it out here: 
http://www.privatemoneyblueprint.com/2011/real-es-
tate-investing-success-framework/) about making some 
changes for the new year, using some new tools we have 
developed. Check out what Strategic Investor Insider, 
Scott Sossamon had to say:

“Hello Patrick, this is “Right On Time Material”, in that I 
received my Strategic Investor - Insider Circle issue about 
10 minutes prior to this video. I was reading and stopped 
right at the point of the issue where you discuss; Mindset 
and Success, Business building, and REI & private money 
training. Having said that; I thought the video was awe-
some. I noticed the conviction in the fact that you called 
the folks out that had excuses.

I have my own excuses, and they are exactly that.... MINE!
  
This video hit home.... My problem has always been taken 
action and focusing. Thanks Patrick, I think it’s time for 
some CSI material.
     
Regards,”
Scott Sossamon,
Orange Park, FL

“I can now check this off my list.  A lot was covered!  
One step at a time.  In all the programs that I am famil-
iar with and have gone through, many costing much 
more, none provided the nuts and bolts foundation 
that you have provided in the CSI training.  Thanks 
for putting the program together and sharing it.  Now 
to proceed with the implementation of the program, 
putting and keeping myself on the right track.

DeVere Bunke,”
Platinum Member
Sedro-Wooley, WA

“I just want you to know I am out here quietly working 
on putting it all together while working  full time. Most 
peeps, me included don’t have the basic Business skills 
or know-how to start or run a business. Let alone how 
to get one’s attitudes and head straight enough to push 
through many of the psychological barriers or our own 
past failures to make significant head way.

Thanks again for your realizations about what’s need-
ed. It helps me to trust you and admire you even more 
to be so honest and forthright.”

Bryan Egelhoff, Seattle, WA.
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P.O. Box 1033
Alpharetta, Georgia 30009

www.privatemoneyblueprint.com/members
541-255-2255

On this disc....

How Josh Borcherding 
Created $5,011/mo 

In Cash Flow

Highlights from the disk:

-You’ll learn how Josh and his wife 
have built this portfolio which now 
provides $5,011/mo in positive cash 
flow!
 ... also step-by-step how he closed 
two of his recent deals.
 
- Discover the website where Josh 
found the deal (that you can access 
for free)
-The postcard that he used to get
not 1, not 2, but 3 deals from!
- Learn his 3-offer approach, how 
he negotiated seller financing at 5% 
per annum, and much more!
 

Did you receive a faulty disc? Let 
us know and we will send you a 
replacement. Send an email with 
your name and mailing address to  
Charity@privatemoneyblueprint.
com or call 541-255-2255, and 
we will get a disk out to you right 
away.

Coming Next Month....
3 Critical Areas of Success

•	 Critical Success Area #1 - The Millionaire Mindset of an 
Entrepreneur: How to silence that annoying voice in your 
head that says, “YOU can’t!”

•	 Critical Success Area #2 - The Real Estate Investing Tac-
tics Working in 2012 How to use the Strategic Investor Seller 
Qualifying Form  and Wholesale Buyer Questionnaire (these 
forms do most of the work for ya!)

•	 Critical Success Area #3 - The Business Building Skills to-
Work Less and Make More:  My personal work crushing 
system. How to get more done in one day than most people 
get done in a week!

How Josh Borcherding Created 
$5,011/mo In Cash Flow


